Abstract
Introduction
The basic objective of the operation of transport systems is fulfilling the transportation needs as a result of the carrying out of transport on particular routes. In general, the transport system consists of two main subsystems: logistics and executive. In the logistics subsystem, the processes carried out are supposed to assure task-based efficiency of the used technical objects. In the executive subsystem, the direct carrying out of the transport task is performed by elementary subsystems such as operator -means of transport, linked by an appropriate structure. The effectiveness of the operation of transport system depends on the possibility of correct carrying out of the assigned transport task. One of the factors strongly influencing the possibility of correct carrying out of the transport task is the availability of the executive subsystem to carry out the task [2, 7, 9] .
The technical object (element or system) availability is the object's feature which is characteristic from the point of view of the possibility of timely obtaining or maintaining the state of efficiency (facilitating the realization of goals) [9] . The executive subsystem availability for the carrying out of the assigned transport task depends on many factors, such as: -choosing the appropriate availability of the technical objects (means of transport) used in the system, -choosing the appropriate number of technical objects (means of transport) used in the transport system as well as the structure with which they are linked, -choosing the appropriate technical objects of high reliability and receptivity to servicing and repair, -assuring high availability and efficiency of the logistics subsystem as a result of choosing reliable and efficient intermediate devices as well as appropriate linking structure. In this work there has been discussed a method for determination of the required availability of a single object as well as the required number of technical objects indispensable to perform appropriately the assigned transport task. The method consists of determining and comparison of the values of the required and actual availability of the executive subsystem for the carrying out of the assigned transport task and choosing the required availability of technical objects and the required number of objects used in a transport system, so that the obtained value of actual availability of the executive subsystem is higher than the value of required availability, determined by the parameters of the transport task. The actual availability of the technical objects (transport means) was defined based on a mathematically built model of the operation and maintenance process carried out in the tested transport system.
The presented results are a result of the research conducted as part of a larger research project pertaining to the construction of a decision-making model of controlling transport system availability.
Model operation and maintenance process of transport means
The operation and maintenance process model was built on the basis of analysis of the space of states and events concerning technical objects (city buses) used in the analyzed real transport system. In result of identification of the analyzed transport system, there has been determined multistate process of technical object operation and maintenance realized within it, significant states of the process and possible transitions between these states. On this basis a graph of the operation and maintenance process state changes, has been built and presented in Fig. 1 , where: S 1 -awaiting the carrying out of the task at the bus depot parking space, S 2 -repair at the bus depot parking space without losing a ride, S 3 -carrying out of the transport task, S 4 -waiting for the decision of the traffic controller after occurrence of the vehicle damage, S 5 -diagnosing by the emergency service unit, S 6 -repair by technical support unit without losing a ride, S 7 -repair by the emergency service with losing a ride, S 8 -awaiting the start of task realization after technical support repair, S 9 -emergency exit, S 10 -waiting for action of the maintenance subsystem, S 11 -refuelling, S 12 -maintenance check on the operation day, S 13 -realization of periodical servicing, S 14 -prior to repair diagnosing in the serviceability assurance subsystem, S 15 -repair in the serviceability assurance subsystem, S 16 -diagnosing after the repair in the serviceability assurance subsystem.
In result of carried out analysis of assumptions and restrictions, Markov's process X(t) was assumed to be the model operation and maintenance process of technical objects. Using Markov's process for the operation and maintenance process mathematical modelling, the following assumptions have been accepted: -Markov's process X(t) reflects the modelled real process properly enough from the point of view of the tests, -the modelled process of operation and maintenance has a finite number of states S i , i = 1, 2, ..., 16, -random process X(t) which is a mathematical model of operation and maintenance process is a homogenous process, -in time t = 0 the process is in state S 1 (S 1 is the initial state).
On the basis of directed graph, presented in Fig. 1 , there was built a matrix of P states change probabilities and matrix of states change intensity of X(t) process: (2) where: p ij -probability of transition from state S i to state S j , i -intensity of staying in state S i of X(t) process, ij -intensity of transition from state S i to state S j .
In order to determine boundary probabilities for Markov's process, a system of linear equations was built, on the basis of (2) matrixes: 
Availability of executive subsystem
In order to define availability of technical objects (means of transport) based on the Markovian model of operation and maintenance process, the states of the process of technical object should be divided into availability states S G and non-availability states S NG of the object for the carrying out of the assigned task. The states of availability of the technical objects are such states, when the object, including the operator remains in the operational system, is efficient and supplied, or will be repaired and/or supplied in a period of time shorter than the period of the time reserve assigned for the task. Non-availability states are such states, when the object or the operator remain outside of the operational system (efficient or not) as well as when an inefficient and/or unsupplied object remains within the operational system.
Availability of a single technical object defined on the basis of the Markovian model of operation and maintenance process is determined as the sum of limit probabilities of remaining at states belonging to the availability states set [2, 4] 
In the presented model, the following technical object availability states were enummerated: -state S 1 -awaiting the carrying out of the task at the bus depot parking space, -state S 2 -repair at the bus depot parking space without losing a ride, -state S 3 -carrying out of the transport task, -state S 6 -repair by technical support unit without losing a ride, -state S 8 -awaiting the start of task realization after technical support repair.
Then, with the use of the MATHEMATICA software, the limit probability of staying in states of Markov process and the availability of technical objects of the transport system were determined:
In the tested transport system the individual technical object (means of transport) are linked by a threshold structure of the k of N type, where k marks the required number of technical objects available for the carrying out of the assigned transport task, while N the number of all technical objects used in the system. Then the availability of the executive subsystem with a threshold structureis marked by the relation [7] :
The criteria of evaluating the availability of executive subsystem
In the presented method the evaluation of executive subsystem, is done on the basis of the comparison of its value and the value of the required availability, which the executive subsystem should have for the assigned task to be carried out correctly. The required availability of the executive subsystem for the realization of the assigned transport task is determined depending on the required minimum number of available technical objects k w , defined in the description of the assigned transport task as well as the number of all technical objects used in the transport system N, according to the following formula k w -the required minimum number of available technical objects, n w -the required maximum number of non-available technical objects, N -the number of all technical objects used in the transport system, z -required time for the realization of the assigned transport task. In order to assure the correct realization of the assigned transport task it is necessary for the value of the availability of the executive subsystem G PW to be at least equal to the value of required availability . Taking into consideration the fact that the required minimum number of objects available for the particular transport task is constant (k w = const), the availability of the executive subsystem G PW depends on the number N of technical objects used in the system as well as the availability of a single technical object G OT . Then for the evaluation of the availability of the executive subsystem for the realization of the assigned task the following criteria were adopted:
-facilitating the definition of a required value of availability of a single technical object for a given number of technical objects used in the transport system N:
-facilitating the definition of the required number of technical objects used in the transport system N w for a given value of the availability of a single technical object
Results
Based on the source data obtained from operational research carried out in an existing municipal bus transport system, the values of the elements of matrix P (1) and matrix (2) , the values of border probabilities for remaining process states , availability of a single technical object G OT , actual availability G PW and required availability of the executive subsystem . Then for the value of parameters describing assigned to the executive subsystem transport tasks, using the dependency of presented models from (5) to (12), the graphs are drown
, and
. Sample results are presented in Fig. 2-5 . On the basis of the graphs drawn, it is possible to determine: 1. required availability technical objects (means of transport) used in the system, depending on the number k w objects, that should to realize the assigned transport tasks and the number of all technical objects used in the system N, OT w G 2. required number N w objects in the system, depending on the number k w objects, that should to realize the assigned transport tasks and actual availability G OT technical objects (means of transport) used in the system. The presented method enables the selection, as well as the required availability and the required number N w of technical objects (means of transport) used in the analyzed system, so that value of actual availability G PW of the executive subsystem is at least equal the required availability value for the correct realization of the assigned transport tasks in given conditions.
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